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I. Phonology

a. Choose the words that has the underlined pronounced different from the others

1. A. looked B.watched C. carried D. stopped

2. A. comment B. equipment C. development D. improvement

b. Choose one word that has a different stress position from the others

1.A.advise B.beauty C.picture D.postcard

2.A.scissors B.object C.wardrobe D.transmit

II. Choose the best word or phrase that completes each unfinished sentence.

1. Thank you ________ inviting me to the rice-cooking festival.

A.for

B. at

C. to

D. of

2. Nga showed Nhi where ________ tickets.

A. get

B. to get
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C. getting

D. got

3. It’s too cold outside. Would you mind ________ the window?

A. close

B. closed

C. closing

D. to close

4. The printer isn’t working. Have you turned it ________ yet?

A.on

B. off

C. up

D. down

5. The heads of four American presidents are ___into the rock at Mount Rushmore.

A. painted

B. built

C. seen

D. carved
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6. Eight hundred years ago, Christmas songs ________ performed for people in towns

and

villages.

A. are

B. were

C. will be

D. have been

7. In the fire-making contest, the fire is made in the ________ way.

A. traditional

B. tradition

C. traditionally

D. traditionalism

8.”Do you want to visit Dien Bien Phu, Linda?”– Nam asked Linda _______ to visit

Dien

Bien Phu.

A. if she wanted

B. if he wanted

C. if she wants

D. if he wants

III. Read the following passage then answer the questions bellow
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People usually give each other gifts at Christmas. Christmas is coming soon. Mr and Mrs

Smith have already bought gifts for their children. They will give them their parcels on

Christmas morning. Tom and Mary have presents, too. Their eldest brother, Jim, is

working

overseas.They have already posted him a Christmas card. Jim will not be at home this

Christmas. The others have bought for him. His presents were sent some weeks ago, so

that

he would have them by Christmas.

Questions:

1. What do people usually do at Christmas?

……………………………………………………………….

2. Have Mr and Mrs Smith already bought gifts for their children when Christmas comes?

……………………………………………………………….

3. When will they give them their gifts?

……………………………………………………………….

4. Where is Tom and Mary’s eldest brother working?

……………………………………………………………….

5. Were Jim’s presents sent some weeks ago?

………………………………………………………………..

IV. Rewrite the following sentences using the beginning

1.”Do many tourists visit Sapa every year?”Nga asked Hoa
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→Nga asked Hoa ……………………………………………………

2. Ba said”I’m going to the bookshop”

→ Ba said that……………………………………………………………

3. They repaired this road in 2009.

→This road…………………………………………………………………

4. Could you open the window, please?

→ Would you mind ………………………………………………?

5. The telephone was invented by Alexander Bell

→ Alexander Bell……………………………………….

ĐÁP ÁN

I. Phonology

a. Choose the words that has the underlined pronounced different from the others

1 - C; 2 - A;

b. Choose one word that has a different stress position from the others

1 - A; 2 - D;

II. Choose the best word or phrase that completes each unfinished sentence.

1 - A; 2 - B; 3 - C; 4 - A; 5 - D; 6 - B; 7 - A; 8 - A;

III. Read the following passage then answer the questions bellow
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1 - They usually give each other gifts at Christmas.

2 - Yes, they have.

3 - They will give them on Christmas morning.

4 - He is working overseas.

5 - Yes, they were.

IV. Rewrite the following sentences using the beginning

1 - Nga asked Hoa if many tourists visited Sapa every year.

2 - Ba said that he was going to the bookshop.

3 - This road was repaired in 2009.

4 - Would you mind opening the window?

5 - Alexander Bell invented the telephone.
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